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Summary
Congressional interest in the development of bioterrorism countermeasures
remains strong, even after passage of legislation establishing Project BioShield. In
the 109th Congress, several bills have been introduced, including S. 3, the Protecting
America in the War on Terror Act, and S. 975, the Project Bioshield II Act, that
would generate additional incentives for the creation of new technologies to
counteract potential biological threats.  These bills propose reforms to current
policies and practices associated with intellectual property, particularly patents, and
the marketing of pharmaceuticals and related products.
Patent ownership appears to be important in the promotion of innovation,
particularly in the pharmaceutical sector.  Patent title provides a limited-time
monopoly over the use of a discovery in exchange for the public dissemination of
information contained in the patent application.  This permits the inventor to receive
a return on the expenditure of resources but does not guarantee that the patent will
generate commercial benefits.  The requirement for patent publication is expected to
stimulate additional innovation to meet similar demands in the marketplace.
Currently, the Bayh-Dole Act and the Hatch-Waxman Act include provisions
that utilize patent ownership to facilitate the development and commercialization of
new pharmaceuticals.  The Hatch-Waxman Act also contains FDA marketing
approval policies that are designed to promote the creation of new drugs.  Similar
market-exclusivity provisions are contained in the Orphan Drug Act. 
S. 3 and S. 975 would allow for the restoration of that portion of the patent term
used during the FDA approval process, and/or the extension of a patent term to
reward technological innovation in the area of bioterrorism countermeasures.
Pending legislation would also provide for additional FDA-administered marketing
exclusivities for eligible and designated countermeasures.
Encouraging the development of new counterterrorism technologies and
ensuring affordable access to new drugs and medical devices are both significant
goals.  These aspirations may potentially conflict, however.  Introducing augmented
patent- and exclusivity-based incentives may stimulate innovative firms to engage in
the R&D for new countermeasures, as well as to shepherd these products through
time-consuming and costly marketing approval procedures.  Commentators have
expressed concern, however, over whether such heightened protections for innovators
will be in proportion with the risks and costs of developing new countermeasures.
Striking a balance between encouraging the development of new countermeasures
and maintaining the traditional goals of our public health system is a central concern
of the current discussion with respect to homeland security.
This report will be updated if events warrant.
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Bioterrorism Countermeasure Development:
Issues in Patents and Homeland Security 
Introduction
Congressional interest in the development of bioterrorism countermeasures
remains strong, even after passage of legislation establishing Project BioShield.1
Several bills, including S. 3, the Protecting America in the War on Terror Act of
2005, and S. 975, the Project Bioshield II Act, are being considered by the 109th
Congress that would generate additional incentives for the creation of new products
and processes by the private sector to counteract potential biological threats.  These
bills propose reforms to current policies and practices associated with intellectual
property, particularly patents, and the marketing of pharmaceuticals and related
products. 
Patents appear to be important in the promotion of innovation, particularly in
the pharmaceutical sector.  This report explores the role of patents in encouraging the
development and commercialization of new inventions and discusses the
relationships between patent ownership and the generation of biomedical products.
However, the grant of a patent on a pharmaceutical does not permit marketing of the
product without the approval of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  Thus,
this report also examines policies concerning the use of FDA marketing exclusivity
as an additional incentive to industry research and development (R&D) in this arena.
Current law and suggested legislative changes are discussed to provide a context for
further exploration of the related issues.
Patents and Innovation
Patent law is based upon the Patent Act of 1952, codified in Title 35 of the
United States Code.  According to the statute, one who “invents or discovers any new
and useful process, machine, manufacture, or any composition of matter, or any new
and useful improvement thereof, may obtain a patent therefore, subject to the
conditions and requirements of this title.”2 Patents are issued by the United States
Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), generally for a term of 20 years from the date
of filing.  The patent grants its owner the right to exclude others from making, using,
selling, offering to sell, or importing into the United States the patented invention.
To be afforded patent rights, an invention must be judged to consist of patentable
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subject matter, possess utility, and be novel and nonobvious.  The application must
fully disclose and distinctly claim the invention for which protection is sought.3
The grant of a patent does not necessarily provide the owner with an affirmative
right to market the patented invention.  Pharmaceutical products are also subject to
marketing approval by the Food and Drug Administration.  Federal laws typically
require that pharmaceutical manufacturers demonstrate that their products are safe
and effective in order to bring these drugs to the marketplace.  USPTO issuance of
a patent and FDA marketing consent are distinct events that depend upon different
criteria.
The patent system is grounded in Article I, Section 8, Clause 8 of the U.S.
Constitution and is intended to stimulate new discoveries and their reduction to
practice, commonly known as innovation.  The Constitution states that “The
Congress Shall Have Power . . .  To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts,
by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their
respective Writings and Discoveries . . . .”  The award of a patent permits the creator
of an idea to exclude others, temporarily, from use of that concept without
compensation.  It also places the information associated with an invention within the
public arena.
Patent ownership is perceived to be an incentive to innovation, the basis for the
technological advancement that contributes to economic growth.  It is through the
commercialization and use of new products and processes that productivity gains are
made and the scope and quality of goods and services are expanded.  Award of a
patent is intended to stimulate the investment necessary to develop an idea and bring
it to the marketplace embodied in a product or process.  Patent title provides the
recipient with a limited-time monopoly over the use of his discovery in exchange for
the public dissemination of information contained in the patent application.  This is
intended to permit the inventor to receive a return on the expenditure of resources
leading to the discovery but does not guarantee that the patent will generate
commercial benefits.  The requirement for publication of the patent is expected to
stimulate additional innovation and other creative means to meet similar and
expanded demands in the marketplace.
Innovation produces new knowledge.  One characteristic of this knowledge is
that it is a “public good,” a good that is not consumed when it is used.  This “public
good” concept underlies the U.S. patent system.  As John Shoven of Stanford
University points out, “the use of an idea or discovery by one person does not, in
most cases, reduce the availability of that information to others.”4  Therefore the
marginal social cost of the widespread application of that information is near zero
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because the stock of knowledge is not depleted.  “Ordinarily, society maximizes its
welfare through not charging for the use of a free good.”5 However, innovation
typically is costly and resource intensive.  Patents permit novel concepts or
discoveries to become “property” when reduced to practice and therefore allow for
control over their use.  They “. . . create incentives that maximize the difference
between the value of the intellectual property that is created and used and the social
cost of its creation.”6 
Studies demonstrate that the rate of return to society as a whole generated by
investments in research and development (R&D) leading to innovation is
significantly larger than the benefits that can be captured by the person or
organization financing the work.  Some estimate that the social rate of return on
R&D spending is over twice that of the rate of return to the inventor.7  Ideas often are
easily imitated as the knowledge associated with an innovation is dispersed and
adapted to other products and processes that, in turn, stimulate growth in the
economy.  That can happen in the absence of appropriability defined as “. . . factors,
excluding firm and market structure, that govern an innovator’s ability to capture the
profits generated by an innovation.”8  The appropriability of an invention depends on
the level of competition in the industry and the type of information related to the
innovation; the more competition and the more basic the knowledge, the less
appropriable it is.9  The difficulty in securing sufficient returns to spending on
research and development has been associated with underinvestment in those
activities.
 
The patent process is designed to resolve the problem of appropriability.  If
discoveries were universally available without a means for the inventor to realize a
return on investments, there would result a “. . . much lower and indeed suboptimal
level of innovation.”10  While research is often important to innovation, some
commentators have noted that it can constitute less than a quarter of the cost of
commercializing a new technology or technique, thus requiring the expenditure of
a substantial amount of additional resources to bring most products or processes to
the marketplace.  The grant of a patent provides the inventor with a mechanism to
capture the returns to his invention through exclusive rights on its practice for 20
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Scope is determined by the number of claims made in a patent.  Claims are the technical
descriptions associated with the invention.  In order for an idea to receive a patent, the law
requires that it be “. . .new, useful [novel], and nonobvious to a person of ordinary skill in
the art to which the invention pertains.”
years from date of filing.  That is intended to allow the inventor to recoup his
research spending and to encourage those investments necessary to further develop
an idea and generate a marketable technology.
Issuance of a patent furnishes the inventor with a limited-time monopoly, the
benefits of which are mitigated by other factors, particularly the requirements for
information disclosure, the length of the patent, and the scope of rights conferred.
The process of obtaining a patent places the concept on which it is based in the public
domain.  In return for a monopoly right to the application of the knowledge
generated, the inventor must publish the ideas covered in the patent.  As a disclosure
system, the patent can, and often does, stimulate other firms or individuals to invent
“around” existing patents to provide for parallel technical developments or meet
similar market needs.
Patents may also provide a more socially desirable outcome than its chief legal
alternative, trade secret protection.  Trade secrecy guards against the improper
appropriation of valuable, commercially useful information that is the subject of
reasonable measures to preserve its secrecy.11  Taking the steps necessary to maintain
secrecy, such as implementing physical security, imposes costs that may ultimately
be unproductive for society.12  Also, while the patent law obliges inventors to
disclose their inventions to the public,13 trade secret protection requires firms to
conceal them.  The disclosure obligations of the patent system may better serve the
objective of encouraging the diffusion of advanced technological knowledge.
The patent system thus has dual policy goals — providing incentives for
inventors to invent and encouraging inventors to disclose technical information.14
Disclosure requirements are factors in achieving a balance between current and future
innovation through the patent process, as are limitations on scope, novelty mandates,
and nonobviousness considerations.15  Patents give rise to an environment of
competitiveness with multiple sources of innovation, which is viewed by some
experts as the basis for technological progress.  This is important because, as Robert
Merges (now at the University of California, Berkeley) and Richard Nelson
(Columbia University) found in their studies, in a situation where only “. . . a few
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organizations controlled the development of a technology, technical advance
appeared sluggish.”16 
Not everyone agrees that the patent system is a particularly effective means to
stimulate innovation.  Some observers believe that the patent system encourages
industry concentration and presents a barrier to entry in some markets.17  Others
believe that the patent system too frequently attracts speculators who prefer to
acquire and enforce patents rather than engage in socially productive activity.18  Still
other commentators suggest that the patent system often converts pioneering
inventors into technological suppressors, who use their patents to block subsequent
improvements and thereby impede technological progress.19
Some experts argue that patents do not work as well in reality as in theory
because they do not confer perfect appropriability.  In other words, they allow the
inventor to obtain a larger portion of the returns on his investment but do not permit
him to capture all the benefits.  Patents can be circumvented and infringement cannot
always be proven.  Thus, patents are not the only way, nor necessarily the most
efficient means, for the inventor to protect the benefits generated by his efforts.  A
study by Yale University’s Richard Levin and his colleagues concluded that lead
time, learning curve advantages (e.g. familiarity with the science and technology
under consideration), and sales/service activities were typically more important in
exploiting appropriability than were patents.  That was true for both products and
processes.  However, patents were found to be better at protecting products than
processes.  The novel ideas associated with a product often can be determined
through reverse engineering — taking the item apart to assess how it was made.  That
information then could be used by competitors if not covered by a patent.  Because
it is more difficult to identify the procedures related to a process, other means of
appropriation are seen as preferable to patents, with the attendant disclosure
requirements.20  
Role of Patents in Pharmaceutical/Biomedical R&D
The utility of patents to companies varies among industrial sectors.  Patents are
perceived as critical in the drug industry.  That may reflect the nature of R&D
performed in this sector, where the resulting patents are more detailed in their claims
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and therefore easier to defend.21  In contrast, one study found that in the aircraft and
semiconductor industries patents are not the most successful mechanism for
capturing the benefits of investments.  Instead, lead time and the strength of the
learning curve were determined to be more important.22  Research undertaken by
Wesley Cohen (Duke University) and his colleagues demonstrated that patents were
considered the most effective method to protect inventions in the drug industry when
biotechnology is included.23  
The high cost of drug development and the concomitant uncertainty associated
with clinical trials necessary for marketing approval lends significance to patents in
the pharmaceutical arena. Studies by Joseph DiMasi of Tufts University and others
indicate that the capitalized cost of bringing a new drug (defined as a “new molecular
entity” rather than a new formulation of an existing pharmaceutical product) to the
point of marketing approval is $802 million (2000 dollars).24  Additional research
done by Federal Trade Commission analysts found the costs to be even higher;
between $839 million and $868 million (2000 dollars).25  At the same time, the total
capitalized costs appear to be growing at an annual rate of 7.4% above general price
inflation.26
A large portion of new drug costs (in terms of money and time) are associated
with the size and breath of clinical trials necessary to obtain FDA marketing
approval.  According to a study supported by the Federal Reserve of Boston, only
10% of potential drug candidates reach the human trial phase and only a small
portion of these actually reach the market.27  In research presented at a conference
sponsored by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Duke University’s Henry
Grabowski found that only 1% of drug compounds reach the human trial stage and
22% of those entering clinical trials receive FDA approval.28  Iain Cockburn (Boston
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University) notes that “as drug discovery became more science-intensive, . . .it
became not just more expensive but also more difficult to manage.”29 Furthermore,
returns to new drug introductions vary widely and the median new drug does not
bring in sufficient profits to cover the costs of bringing the product to the
marketplace.30  According to research by Grabowski, John Vernon (Duke University),
and DiMasi, only 34% of new drugs (new chemical entities) introduced generated
profits that equaled the industry average R&D cost.31 
Patents are particularly important in the pharmaceutical sector because of the
relative ease of replicating the finished product.  Imitation costs vary among
industries. For example, while it is expensive, complicated, and time consuming to
duplicate an airplane, it is relatively simple to chemically analyze a pill and
reproduce it.32 The degree to which industry perceives patents as effective has been
characterized as “. . . positively correlated with the increase in duplication costs and
time associated with patents.”33  In certain industries, patents significantly raise the
costs incurred by nonpatent holders wishing to use the idea or invent around the
patent — an estimated 40% in the pharmaceutical sector, 30% for major new
chemical products, and 25% for typical chemical goods — and are thus viewed as
significant.  However, in other industries, patents have much smaller impact on the
costs associated with imitation (e.g. in the 7%-15% range for electronics), and may
be considered less successful in protecting resource investments.34
The significant costs of pharmaceutical R&D, coupled with the uncertainty of
the clinical trial process, lend consequence to patents in this area because “. . .the
disparity between the investments of innovators and those of imitators is particularly
large in pharmaceuticals — almost as large as when software pirates simply copy the
diskettes of an innovator.”35  While the capitalized cost of developing a new drug to
the point of market approval is over $800 million, it takes only between $1 million
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and $2 million to obtain approval for a generic version of the pharmaceutical.36  This
difference is a result of the costs associated with clinical trials needed to demonstrate
the safety and efficacy of a new drug, data that could be utilized by generic
companies if not protected by a patent.37
Legislative Developments
In order to explore options for incentives to encourage the development and
marketing of new bioterrorism countermeasures, it might be instructive to look at the
state of current legislation that may be relevant to the surrounding issues.  The Bayh-
Dole Act and the Hatch-Waxman Act include provisions that utilize patent ownership
to facilitate the development and commercialization of new pharmaceuticals (or, as
is the case with the Bayh-Dole Act, all technologies).  The Hatch-Waxman Act also
contains FDA marketing approval policies that are designed to promote the creation
of new drugs.  Similar, market-exclusivity provisions are contained in the Orphan
Drug Act.  These laws are discussed below to provide the existing legal context
within which new approaches may be considered.
The Bayh-Dole Act
P.L. 96-517, Amendments to the Patent and Trademark Act, commonly referred
to as the “Bayh-Dole Act” after its two main sponsors, former Senators Birch Bayh
and Robert Dole, evolved out of congressional interest in developing a uniform
federal patent policy to promote the utilization of inventions made with the support
of the federal research establishment.38  Such action was deemed necessary because,
at the time the legislation was under consideration, only 5% of federally-owned
patents were being used.  While there were possibly several reasons for such a low
level of utilization (including no market applications), this was thought by many to
be one consequence of the practice by most agencies of taking title to all inventions
made with government funding and only permitting the  nonexclusive licensing of
contractor inventions.39  Without title to inventions, or at least exclusive licenses,
companies were deemed to be less likely to engage in and fund the additional R&D
necessary to bring an idea to the marketplace.  The Bayh-Dole Act, by providing
universities, nonprofit institutions, and small businesses with ownership of patents
arising from federally-funded R&D, offers an incentive for cooperative work and
commercial application.  Royalties derived from intellectual property rights provide
the academic community an alternative way to support further research and the
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business sector a means to obtain a return on their financial contribution to the
endeavor.40
Each nonprofit organization (including universities) or small business is
permitted to elect (within a reasonable time frame) to retain title to any “subject
invention” made as a result of R&D funded by the federal government; except under
“exceptional circumstances when it is determined by the agency that restriction or
elimination of the right to retain title to any subject invention will better promote the
policy and objectives of this [legisltion].”41  The owner of the intellectual property
must commit to commercialization of the patent within a predetermined time frame
agreed to by the supporting agency and the performing organization.  As stated in the
House report on one of the relevant bills, “the legislation establishes a presumption
that ownership of all patent rights in government funded research will vest in any
contractor who is a nonprofit research institution or a small business.”42
Certain rights are reserved for the government to protect the public interest.  The
government retains “. . . a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license
to practice or have practiced for or on behalf of the United States any subject
invention throughout the world. . . .”  The government also retains “march-in rights”
that enable the federal agency to require the contractor (whether he owns title or has
an exclusive license) to “. . . grant a nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive
license in any field of use to a responsible applicant or applicants. . .” with due
compensation, or to grant a license itself under certain circumstances.  The special
situation necessary to trigger march-in rights involves a determination that the
contractor has not made efforts to commercialize within an agreed upon time frame
or that the “action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs. . .” that are not
being met by the contractor.43  To date, the government has never exercised these
march-in rights. 
Other provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act “authorize” the government to withhold
public disclosure of information for a “reasonable time” until a patent application can
be made.  Licensing by any contractor retaining title under this act is restricted to
companies which will manufacture substantially within the United States.  Initially,
universities were limited in the time they could grant exclusive licenses for patents
derived from government sponsored R&D to large companies (5 of the then 17 years
of the patent).  This restriction, however, was voided by P.L. 98-620, the Trademark
Clarification Act of 1984.  According to Senate Report 98-662, extending the time
frame for licensing to large firms “. . .is particularly important with technologies such
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as pharmaceuticals, where long development times and major investments are usually
required prior to commercialization.”44
The Hatch-Waxman Act
P.L. 98-417, the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of
1984 (commonly known as the Hatch-Waxman Act),45 as amended by Title XI of
P.L. 108-173, the Medicare Prescription Drug and Modernization Act of 2003, made
several significant changes to the patent laws as they applied to pharmaceutical
products in an attempt to balance the need for innovative new drugs and the
availability of less expensive generic products.  The Hatch-Waxman Act established
several practices intended to make it easier for generic drugs to reach the market
while permitting brand name companies to recover a portion of their intellectual
property rights lost during the pharmaceutical approval process.46
The changes legislated in the Hatch-Waxman Act include methods for extending
the term of a patent to reflect regulatory delays encountered in obtaining marketing
consent from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA); a statutory exemption from
patent infringement for activities associated with regulatory marketing approval;
mechanisms to challenge the validity of a pharmaceutical patent; and a reward for
disputing the validity, enforceability, or infringement of a patent claiming an
approved drug.  The Hatch-Waxman Act also requires the FDA provide periods of
marketing exclusivity for a pharmaceutical independent of the rights conferred by
patents.
The infringement provisions in the Hatch-Waxman Act apply to pharmaceutical
patents and differ from traditional procedures associated with other patented products
and processes.  A statutory exemption is created for certain claims of patent
infringement based on acts reasonably related to seeking FDA approval to market a
drug that has been patented by another firm.  The company making a generic product
is permitted to use data paid for and compiled by the original manufacturer to
establish the drug’s safety and efficacy.  The generic firm must only prove that their
product is bioequivalent to the innovator drug.  This may allow a bioequivalent drug
to reach the market as soon as the patent on the original pharmaceutical expires.
Nowhere else in patent law does such a robust “experimental use” exemption exist.47
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Additional, special provisions for addressing pharmaceutical patents are
contained in the 1984 Act, including specific procedures for challenging the
enforceability, validity, or infringement of approved drug patents.  To encourage such
patent challenges, generic applicants that file a challenge in court receive 180 days
of market exclusivity provided by the FDA after that patent is found invalid, not
infringed, or unenforceable or when the patent expires.  
To balance such arrangements that appear to favor generic manufacturers, the
Hatch-Waxman Act provides that the patent term for pharmaceuticals may be
extended for a portion of the time lost during the FDA approval process.  As noted
above, ordinarily patent term is set at 20 years from the date the patent application
is filed.  The 1984 Act provides that for pharmaceutical patents, the patent term may
be extended to reflect part of the time lost during clinical testing.  More specifically,
this term extension is equal to one-half the time between the effective date of the
investigational new drug application and the submission of the new drug application
(NDA), plus the entire time lost during FDA approval of the NDA.48
The Hatch-Waxman Act sets some limits on the length of the term restoration.
The entire patent term restored may not exceed five years.  Further, the remaining
term of the restored patent following FDA approval of the NDA may not exceed 14
years.49  The act also provides that the patentee must exercise due diligence to seek
patent term restoration from the USPTO or the period of lack of diligence will be
offset from the augmented patent term.50  Patent term extension does not occur
automatically.  The patent owner or its agent must file an application the USPTO
requesting term extension within 60 days of obtaining FDA marketing approval.
The Hatch-Waxman Act also established so-called “marketing exclusivities”
administered by the FDA.  The term “marketing exclusivity” refers to a period of
time during which the FDA affords an approved drug protection from competing
applications for marketing approval.  During this time, the FDA will not accept
applications for market approval of generic versions of the brand name
pharmaceutical.  Two sorts of marketing exclusivities are available to innovative
drug companies under the Hatch-Waxman Act:  five-year new chemical entity
exclusivity,51 and three-year new clinical study exclusivity.
A drug qualifies as a new chemical entity, or NCE, if the FDA has not
previously approved that drug’s active ingredient.52   The purpose of NCE exclusivity
is to encourage the development of innovative drug products that include an entirely
new active ingredient (commonly termed the “active moiety”), in contrast to “me-
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too” drugs that consist of chemical variants of previously known compounds.53  The
statute expressly stipulates that a drug does not qualify as an NCE if it consists of the
salt or ester of a previously approved active ingredient as these are considered only
minor chemical changes to the active ingredient.54  NCE exclusivity prevents a
subsequent generic applicant from relying upon the data submitted by the innovative
drug company during a five-year period.  As a result, firms are precluded from filing
generic applications for five years from the date of the approval of the NDA for that
active moiety.55
The practical effect of NCE exclusivity is to restrict a potential generic
manufacturer from bringing a product to market for five years plus the length of the
FDA review of the generic application.56  If, for example, the FDA requires two years
to approve a particular generic application, the real-world impact of the NCE
exclusivity has been seven years of protection.  In this respect NCE exclusivity
operates differently from other forms of FDA-administered exclusivities, which
generally prevent the FDA from approving applications, rather than accepting them
in the first instance.57
Alternatively, a pioneer drug company may obtain a three-year new clinical
study exclusivity in exchange for submitting an NDA58 or supplemental NDA59 that
contains reports of new clinical studies of a known drug conducted by the sponsor
that are essential to FDA approval of that application.  The FDA has granted new
clinical study exclusivity for such changes as new dosage forms, new indications, or
for a switch from prescription to over-the-counter status for the drug.  The purpose
of the three-year new clinical study exclusivity is to encourage improvements upon
drugs that are already known.
The Hatch-Waxman Act imposes four requirements that an investigation must
fulfill in order to qualify for new clinical study exclusivity.60  First, the study must be
new, in that it could not have been previously used for another FDA drug approval
proceeding.  Second, the study must be a clinical study on humans, as compared to
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a preclinical study, and not a bioavailability or bioequivalence study.  Third, the
study must have been “conducted or sponsored” by the applicant.  Finally, the study
must be “essential to the approval” of the application or supplement.  The FDA has
defined the term “essential to the approval” as meaning “that there are no other data
available that could support approval of the application.”61  A study that is interesting
and provides useful background information, but not essential to approving the
change in the drug, does not provide sufficient basis for an FDA award of new
clinical study exclusivity.62
In contrast to NCE exclusivity, new clinical study exclusivity does not prevent
the FDA from accepting a generic application with respect to the drug.  If the new
clinical study exclusivity continues to bar the issuance of marketing approval at the
close of FDA review, the FDA will issue a tentative approval for the generic product
that will become effective once the new clinical study exclusivity has run its course.
In addition, new clinical study exclusivity only applies to the use of the product that
was supported by the new clinical study.63  If, for example, the new studies support
a new indication or dosage form of the previously approved ingredient, then the
three-year exclusivity applies only to that particular use or dosage form.  The FDA
is not barred from approving a generic drugs for other indications or dosage forms.64
A drug product may be subject both to NCE exclusivity and new clinical study
exclusivity during the life of that product.  Commonly, a new drug will initially enjoy
a five-year NCE exclusivity.  Later in the life of that product, the sponsor of the drug
may perform additional clinical trials to qualify the drug for additional three-year
exclusivities.
Orphan Drug Act
Congress enacted the Orphan Drug Act65 in order to encourage firms to develop
pharmaceuticals to treat rare diseases and conditions.66  Such drugs are called
“orphan drugs” because firms may lack the financial incentives to sponsor products
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to treat small patient populations.67  Among the incentives offered via this legislation
was a seven-year term of orphan drug marketing exclusivity.68  This period
commences from the date the FDA issues marketing approval on the drug.69
Orphan drug marketing exclusivity applies only to the indication for which the
drug is approved.  As a result, the FDA could approve a second application for the
same drug for a different use.  The FDA cannot approve the same drug made by
another firm for the same use, however, unless the original sponsor approves or the
original sponsor is unable to provide sufficient quantities of the drug to the market.70
As originally enacted, the Orphan Drug Act defined an orphan drug as one for
which there was no “reasonable expectation that the cost of developing . . . will be
recovered from sales in the United States of such drug.”71  Congress changed the
definition to its present form in 1984.72  Currently, in order to qualify for orphan drug
status, the drug must treat a rare disease or condition (1) affecting less than 200,000
people in the United States, or (2) affecting more than 200,000 people in the United
States, but for which there is no reasonable expectation that the sales of the drug
would recover the costs.73  This change allows drug sponsors to avoid showing
unprofitability if the target population consisted of less than 200,000 persons.
Proposals for Change
Legislation pending before the 109th Congress would expand upon existing
mechanisms in the patent and food and drug laws for encouraging the development
of bioterrorism countermeasures.  These bills would allow for the restoration of that
portion of the patent term used during the FDA approval process, and/or the
extension of a patent term to reward technological innovation in the area of
bioterrorism countermeasures.  These bills would also provide for additional FDA-
administered marketing exclusivities for eligible and designated countermeasures.
Patent Term Fundamentals
As noted previously, several mechanisms exist for lengthening the basic 20-year
patent term.  Among them are Hatch-Waxman Act provisions compensating patent
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proprietors for delays in FDA regulatory approval proceedings.74  This term extension
is potentially available for a single patent relating to a drug product, or to a medical
device, food additive, or color additive subject to regulation under the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.75  
Under current law, the period of extension is ordinarily set to one-half of the
clinical testing phase, less any period during which the applicant did not act with due
diligence, plus the entirety of the FDA approval phase.76  The nature of the regulated
product sets the precise dates that commence the testing and approval phases that
together comprise the regulatory review period.  For a human drug, antibiotic, or
human biological product, the clinical testing phase begins on the date the
Investigational New Drug (IND) application is filed, while the FDA approval phase
period starts on the date of filing of either the New Drug Application (NDA) or
Product License Application (PLA).77  For a patent claiming a medical device, the
clinical testing date commences on the effective date of the Investigational Device
Exemption (IDE) or, if no IDE was submitted, on the date on which the applicant
began the first clinical investigation involving the device.  The FDA approval phase
commences on the date on which the application for product approval or notice of
completion of a product development protocol under Section 515 of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act was initially submitted.78  Other sorts of regulated
products, such as veterinary biological products and food or color additives, are
addressed in an analogous manner.
The Hatch-Waxman Act capped the maximum extension period to five years,
or a total effective patent term after the extension of not more than fourteen years.79
In addition, the Hatch-Waxman Act does not go so far as to provide a patent term
extension in the usual sense — that is to say, a temporal extension of the original
right to exclude others from practicing the patented invention.  During the period of
term extension, the rights provided by the patent are instead limited, generally
speaking, to the specific use that the FDA has approved.  For example, in the case of
an extended product patent, the patent’s rights during the extension period are
generally “limited to any use approved for the product” that subjected it to regulatory
approval delays at the FDA.80 
Proposed Patent Term Restoration Reforms
Pending legislation includes provisions that act similarly with respect to patent
term restoration on bioterrorism countermeasures, although they potentially allow for
longer periods of expansion of patent term than is currently available under the
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Hatch-Waxman Act.  It should be noted that the Hatch-Waxman Act refers to the
lengthening of patent life in compensation for delays in FDA marketing approval as
an “extension of patent term.”81  However, the pending legislation uses the word
“restoration” to refer to this concept, while employing the word “extension” to refer
to a distinct reward for technological innovation in the area of bioterrorism
countermeasures.
Both S. 3, The Protecting America in the War on Terror Act of 2005, and S.
975, The Project Bioshield II Act, would introduce a new 35 U.S.C. § 156a into the
Patent Act of 1952.  As with current law, these statutes would lengthen an eligible
patent on a bioterrorism countermeasure on a day-per-day basis for the time lost
during the FDA approval phase.  These bills would also extend patent term on a day-
per-day basis during the entire period of the clinical testing phase, however, rather
than merely for one-half of that period as provided in the Hatch-Waxman Act.82  In
contrast to the Hatch-Waxman Act, the pending legislation also places no cap upon
the maximum period of increase in patent term.
Notably, the Hatch-Waxman Act sets the first day of the regulatory review
period as the date that the drug sponsor’s commences clinical studies at the FDA.
However, both S. 3 and S. 975 consider the regulatory review period to commence
on the later of either the date the clinical testing phase begins at the FDA, or the date
upon which the USPTO issues the patent sought to be extended.83  In circumstances
where the USPTO issues the patent after the sponsor has commenced clinical studies
at the FDA, the relevant regulatory review period under current law may actually be
longer than under the proposed legislation.
Both S. 3 and S. 975 stipulate that this patent term restoration is mutually
exclusive with respect to “extension of patent term” available under current law.84
As a result, only a single patent that claims a countermeasure product may be
lengthened by either the period established by the “extension of patent term”
provision of the existing Hatch-Waxman Act or the new “restoration of patent terms
relating to countermeasure products” under proposed 35 U.S.C. § 156a, but not both.
Proposed Patent Term Extension Reforms
Pending legislation would also create the possibility of “patent term extension,”
codified at 35 U.S.C. § 158, that has no direct analogy under current law.  Under S.
3 and S. 975, this term extension is available to entities that have developed FDA-
approved countermeasure products.  The period of term extension under both bills
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ranges from a minimum of six months to a maximum of two years.85  The Secretary
of Health and Human Services would be granted discretion to set the period of term
extension based upon such factors as the nature of the threat to be countered, the
difficulty and expense in developing the countermeasure, and the impact of patent
extension upon consumers and healthcare providers.86
Considerable discussion has occurred with respect to whether the term extension
provided by proposed 35 U.S.C. § 158 must be applied to a patent claiming the
countermeasure itself, or instead to any one patent that the countermeasure innovator
selects within its intellectual property portfolio.  The concept that a countermeasure
innovator could enjoy expanded patent life with respect to an unrelated product has
been termed a “wild card” term extension.87  Under this regime, a countermeasure
innovator could potentially obtain a term extension of a patent relating to a best-
selling mainstream pharmaceutical, thereby shielding it from generic competition for
an additional period of six months to two years.  Supporters of a wild card patent
term extension urge that patent-based incentives on profitable products, such as
“blockbuster” drugs, are needed to encourage firms to develop potentially less
profitable countermeasures.88  Detractors have expressed concerns over the equities
of requiring patients to finance the development of countermeasures through the
purchase of medications to treat their particular illnesses or medical conditions.89
S. 975 appears to employ this “wild card” patent term extension concept.  That
bill stipulates that patents eligible for the extension period of six months of two years
must relate to “designated products,” with that term in turn generally defined as any
drug, antibiotic drug, device, or biological product.90 This definition contrasts with
that provided with respect to term restoration as compensation for FDA regulatory
review, which expressly states that the patent must claim a countermeasure product.91
The situation with respect to S. 3 is less clear.  In a statement on the floor of the
Senate, Senator Judd Gregg appears to disavow the notion that S. 3 creates “wild
card” exclusivity.  According to that statement, S. 3 creates “additional incentives
involving marketing exclusivity that could be granted for up to two years for the
product that was used as a countermeasure.  This is an important distinction from the
so-called ‘wild card’ exclusivity idea, which would allow a company to extend the
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patent protection of a different product . . . .”92  It should be noted, however, that S.
3 expressly restricts the availability of term restoration to patents that claim
countermeasure products, but incorporates no similar restriction with regard to term
extension.93  As a result, some observers have expressed concerned about whether the
bill provides “wild card” exclusivity or not.94
Proposed Marketing Exclusivity Reforms
As noted previously, the food and drug laws provide for certain FDA-
administered marketing exclusivities.  Among these exclusivities is the five-year new
chemical entity exclusivity,95 a three-year new clinical trials exclusivity,96 and a
seven-year orphan drug exclusivity.97  Subject to certain exceptions, these
exclusivities generally prevent the FDA from granting marketing approval with
respect to another sponsor’s competing drug during the statutory period.98
S. 975 would expand upon these existing mechanisms with respect to new drugs
that were developed by certified researchers and that qualify as countermeasure
products. In particular, the five-year new chemical entity exclusivity would be
doubled to ten years; the three-year new clinical studies exclusivity would be doubled
to six years; and the seven-year orphan drug exclusivity would be extended to ten
years.99  No comparable provision appears in S. 3.
March-In Rights
As discussed above,  the Bayh-Dole Act provides the government with the right
to “march-in” and license to another manufacturer a patent that was originally
developed by a contractor during federally-funded R&D under certain, very specific
conditions.  This right has never been exercised.  However, some in industry view
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this provision as a potential barrier to on-going innovation.  S. 975 would permit the
owner of a patent related to a countermeasure made under the conditions triggered
by the Bayh-Dole Act  to request that the government agency that funded the original
research waive its march-in rights.100   No comparable provision appears in S. 3.
It should be noted that in addition to the march-in rights afforded to the
government under the Bayh-Dole Act, the government also has the authority to take
private property for public use under “eminent domain.”101  While most frequently
applied to real estate, the general principle generally applies to intellectual property
as well.102  As a result, the U.S. government effectively enjoys the ability to declare
a “compulsory license” that allows it to use a patented invention without obtaining
the permission of the patentee.  In turn, the federal government has consented to a
suit by private patent owners in order to obtain compensation for government uses.103
Section 1498(a) of Title 28 of the U.S. Code provides in part:
Whenever an invention described in and covered by a patent of the
United States is used or manufactured by or for the United States
without license of the owner thereof or lawful right to use or
manufacture the same, the owner’s remedy shall be by action against
the United States in the United States Claims Court for the recovery
of his reasonable and entire compensation for such use and
manufacture.
The remaining paragraphs of § 1498 provide analogous provisions pertaining to other
intellectual property rights, including copyright, plant variety protection certificates,
and semiconductor mark works.104
Under § 1498(a), all patent suits against the U.S. government are litigated in the
U.S. Court of Federal Claims.  These Court proceedings are conducted using the
same general standards as does litigation between private parties.  The patent owner
represents itself, while the Attorney General and Department of Justice are
responsible for representing the U.S. government in § 1498 cases.105  Unlike private
patent suits, however, there are no jury trials in § 1498 cases.106  Appeals from the
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United States Court of Claims proceed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit.107
As compared to remedies available in patent infringement suits against private
parties, the remedies available in § 1498(a) suits are more limited.  In private patent
litigation, the adjudicated infringer is ordinarily enjoined from using the patented
invention throughout the remaining term of the patent.108  The adjudicated infringer
may also have to compensate the patent owner for profits lost due to the
infringement.109  Additionally, if a court deems the defendant to have been a “willful
infringer,” the court may order the defendant to pay the patent owner up to three
times the actual damages suffered.110
In contrast, § 1498(a) limits available remedies to “reasonable and entire
compensation” to the patent owner.  As a result, the government may not be enjoined
from practicing a patented invention.  The courts have also generally limited the
damages that the government must pay to the patentee to the level of a “reasonable
royalty.”111   A “reasonable royalty” for purposes of patent infringement damages is
“the amount that a person desiring to manufacture or use a patented article, as a
business proposition, would be willing to pay as a royalty and yet be able to make or
use the patented article, in the market at a reasonable profit.”112  Finally, tripled
damages for willful infringement are not available against the government.113
Concluding Observations
The use of patent ownership and marketing exclusivity to encourage innovation
in the pharmaceutical industry is reflected in existing law and government policy.
Studies have shown that these efforts appear to have been successful in facilitating




appears to be congressional interest in utilizing and expanding this approach for the
specific purpose of generating innovative bioterrorism countermeasures. Two bills
introduced in the 109th Congress, S. 3 and S. 975, establish regimes under which
patent terms are restored and/or extended and market exclusivity periods increased
to reward innovation in this arena.  Although different in the specific provisions,
these bills build upon incentives that have been used in the past.
Encouraging the development of new counterterrorism technologies, on one
hand, and ensuring affordable access to new drugs and medical devices, on the other,
are both significant goals.  These aspirations may potentially conflict, however.
Introducing augmented patent- and exclusivity-based incentives may stimulate
innovative firms to engage in the research and development of new countermeasures,
as well as to shepherd these products through time-consuming and costly marketing
approval procedures.  Commentators have expressed concern, however, over whether
such heightened protections for innovators will be in proportion with the risks and
costs of developing new countermeasures.  Detractors have also questioned the
propriety of financing the development of antiterrorism technologies through
increased prices upon distinct medical products via the wild card patent term
extension.  Striking a balance between encouraging the development of new
countermeasures and maintaining the traditional goals of our public health system is
a central concern of the current discussion with respect to homeland security.
